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ENGLISH SUMMARIES 
N.R.M. DE LANGE, Judafsmo y Cristianismo: mitos antiguos y didlogo modemo. 
The author denounces the mythology Christians have created about Judaism: This 
paper attempts both to demonstrate the historical incongruence of such a myth 
as well to press for the creation of new myths that could facilitate a dyalogue 
between Jews and Christians. 
M. PEREZ FERN.ANDEZ, Reinterpretaci6n de palabras bfblicas con 'amar. Un 
. procedimiento henneneutico de los tannaitas 
Various items taken from the Midrai Sijre on Numbers show that the Tannaim 
to introduce the interpretation of the words of »כused the word 'amar (<<he said 
Biblical personalities, as though this were also part of their words. This paper 
suggests that this 'amar is used editorially to mean: «He wants to say», «That's 
.» really what he said 
J.J. ALARC6N SNNZ, Los Mesalim de los proemios de Lamentaciones Rabbah. 
Literary classification and translation of the 8 mesalim found in the homiletical 
proems of the midrash Lamentations Rabbah. 
A S.AENZ-BADILLOS, Diez moaxajas hebreas de Moseh !bn 'Ezra': Traducci6n y 
comentario. 
Spanish translation with an accurate study of the ten moaxajas of Mo~eh Ibn 
'Ezra'. The moaxajas are classified according to the language of the jarchas: 
Arabic, Romance, Hebrew. This study also contains important suggestions both 
for Arabists and Hispanicists. 
J. RIBERA 1 FLORIT, «Contra Rambaf11». Mesul.lam ben Selomoh de Piera y la 
. controversia' maimonidiana 
This paper contains the Hebrew text and the Spanish version of a poem by 
Prof. Ribera's introduction is an .כ. Mesullam ben Selomoh de Piera (13th cent 
scholarly commentary on a text that is centered in the anti-Maimonidian 
. controversy 
s. GARciA ALBIOL, Las piedras preciosas en el Sa'ar ha-Samayim de Gersom ben 
. Lapidario de Alfonso X el Sabio וSelomoh y sus paralelismos con e 
A detailed comparison between the precious stones in the Sa'ar ha-Samayim (13th 
and the Lapidario del Rey D. Alfonso el Sabio de Castilla. The author .כcent 
discusses questions about sources and the interrelations of these two works. This 
paper is important both for the History of Science and for the History of 
. Romance Languages 
120 ENGLISH SUMMARIES 
M.D. ESTEVA DE LLOVET, El tema del exilio en la literatura hispano-lusitana del siglo 
XVI. 
The author makes a literary analysis of how the expulsion of the Jews is dealt 
with in 16th cent. Portugese Literature: Samuel Usque, Camoens, Gil Vicente, 
Jorge de Montemayor, Bernardim Ribeiro, Jorge da Silva, etc 
